
as CDDT is Completed 

SHUT DOWN EARLY 

Increased Goa'l 

ing jobs to Negro uneliiployed 
and unemployables." 

NAB Program 

ate the A&SG 

to hire hard-core unemployed 
a n d  t o  k e e p  t h e m  o n  t h e  
job. More than 85,000 are hold- 
ing jobs today, he pointed out. 

Companies are placing people 
now at the rate of about 20,000 
a month nationwide, and the 

rn S-11-8 stage at 
Science Center. In 1963 he 
named research advisor to 

and His Universe" series. 
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Proposal Preparatio'n Training BREVARD CO., HOUSTO~N 

10 flight while work continues 
on a hardware "fixv which will Course Presently Under Way Apollo Radio 
avoid the early cutoff. Covered in the course are all 

aspects of proposal preparation, 
from pre-proposal planning and 

Report Set for 
customer analysis, to source se- 
lection, fact finding and negotia- 

Florida, Texas 
Complete round-the-clock cov- 

erage of Apollo 10 pre-launch, 
need for launch, flight and recovery ac- 

ote,j that, tivities will be broadcast for the 

ial reports will be 
W C K S - F M  in 

the Public Rela- 

"For these and other reasons, to cover all news activities on 
it will be useful for  our per- launch day, then will switch 
soilnel involved in the develop- back to its studio headquarters 
ment of proposals to review the for  the flight. KMSC flight 
elements that go into winning coverage will e m a n a t e  f r o m  
contracts and the know-how to NASA's Manned S p a c e c r a f t  
utilize these techniques for opti- Center, which is headquarteretl 
mum effectiveness," said Frank- in ~ ~ u ~ t o ~ .  

Both stations will cover all 

(Continued from Page 1 ,  Column 31 

Checkout Personnel Commended for Early Completion of S-11-9 Check 1 
Saturn S-I1 Stage Checkout 

personnel at Seal Beach have 
been commended for their out- 
standing accomplishments in the 
a h e a d  of schedule  sys tems  
checkout of the S-11-9 stage. 

The team, headed by Man- 
ager Me1 Petersen, did the work 
in 24 days - six days ahead of 
their internal schedule and in 
almost one-third the 70 days 
required to check out the first 
S-I1 flight stage. 

The S-11-9 stage left Seal 
Beach for NASA's Mississippi 
Test Facility on March 25. I t  
currently is being prepared for 
an acceptance static firing test 
prior to being shipped to Ken- 
nedy Space Center, where it 
will be mated in a Saturn V 
launch vehicle. 

Work of the Stage Checkout 
team drew the praise of Werner 
Gengelbach, manager of NASA 
Marshall Space Flight Center's 

Adding further to the day 
was the Downey City Council's 
declaration of May 6 as North 
American Rockwell Day in Dow- 
ney. Mayor Scott Temple pre- 
sented a framed copy of the 
official proclamation to Bcrgen 
during the ceremony. 

The proclamation was in rec- 
ognition of the contributions of 
the division and its employees to 
the success of the Apollo 8 flight 
and to the community. Also tak- 
ing part in the ceremony were 
Downey City Manager Oren 
King and Ford Miller, repre- 
senting the Manned Spacecraft 
Center's Downey Resident Apol- 
lo Spacecraft Program Office. 

Based on one of the "Earth- 
rise" photographs taken as Apol- 
lo 8 orbited the moon, the six- 
cent commemorative stamp has 
the gray lunar surface in the 
foreground, dark blue outer 
space in the center, and the 
white cloud-covered fight blue 
Earth in the background. 

resit lent S - I 1  o f  f ice a t  S e a l  
Iteach, ant1 Gerry Wilson, man- 
a$er of Test Ollerations at the 
division's M i s s i s s i p p i  Test 
Operations. 

The "renlarkable achieve- 
ment" of the team was cited as 
a tribute to the consistent i n -  
proveinent and efforts of all 
Station and personnel by 
Milo Olsen, director of S-I1 
Test Operations. "They have 
continued, to improve their oper- 
ations and, even inore important, 
are a well-organized group of 
expert]y trained persons who 
have learned to work together 
effectively as a total checkout 
team," said Olsen. 

Corning in for special honors 
was the l~lectrical/Instrurnenta- 
tion t eam u n d e r  S u p e r v i s o r  
Howard Koch, which earned 
Stage Checkout's "Effectiveness 
Stage" award. The trophy is 
presented following the conclu- 

TOP CHECKOUT TEAM-Electrical/Instrumentation team earned Saturn S-I1 trophy to Supervisor Howard Koch as first shift team members watch. At  right 
Stage Checkout's "Effectiveness Stage" award for performance in checkout of are members of second shift crew. Entire Stage Checkout organization has 
S-11-9 stage. In left photo, Manager Me1 Petersen, right foreground, presents been commended for accomplishments in ahead-of-schedule checkout of stage. 

sion of checkout operations on 
each stage to the team which 
achieves the highest degree of 
job proficiency in its work on 
the stage. 

Petersen headed the 5-11-9 
test team with the assistance of 
Rob Lugibihl, senior test project 
engineer; Gale Waite, chief of 
Test Engineering; Ken Earle, 
general supervisor of Technician 
Support, ant1 Bob PIeece, chief 
of Night Operations. 

Assistant test project engineer 
fo r  the S-11-9 checkout was 
Ray Searcy and stage test con- 
d ~ c t o r s  were Paul Frees, Park 
Rig@, John Jones, Marv Hall 
and Jerry Barrett. Assisting in 
the coordination and planning 
were staff members Ji~ll Stead, 
Phil Allenbacll and A1 De- 
Araujo. 

S u p e r v i s o r  Wilbur Marsh 
headed Technician Support. Di- 

recting the Test Operations 
checkout teams were supervisors 
Howard Koch, Electrical/In- 
strumentation; K e i t h  S e t t l e s ,  
Mechanica l ;  John M e s m e r ,  
ACE/GSE; Dale Ewald, second 
shift Mechanical/Electrical/In- 
strumentation, and Norm Rossi, 
Test Documentation Control. 

Quality Assurance support to 
the teams was directed by Bob 
Strand, chief of Test Quality 
Assurance, and supervisors Fred 
Prough and Bob Soles. Test 
Quality Engineering crewmen 
were headed by Supervisor Bob 
Parker. 

Coordinating Manufacturing 
operations were Jim Herriage, 
S-I1 Final Systems Installation, 
and Bill Schafer, S-I1 Stage 
Tnsulation. Providing Logistics 
support were Mike Parra and 
Nelson Guill of S-I1 Field 
Support. 
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NARTRANS HELPING MANY, PROVIDING PRODUCTS, SERVICES, JOIBS 
North American Rocltwell is operating a company 

deep in the industrial heart of Los Angeles that is 
training the hard core unemployed to be fully qual- 
ified productive workers with skills in demand by 
industry. 

The subsidiary is called "NARTRANS," which 
stands for North American Rockwell Training and 
Services. I t  also stands for a significant successful 
effort in helping disadvantaged minority group peo- 
ple to help themselves. 

Nartrans products and services are being used by 
all NR Southern California divisions and are 
available to other companies. Quality control require- 

ments at the company are high, with a goal of less 
then one percent error as the established policy. The 
organization is certified to the same skill level that 
is required of all North American Rockwell suppliers. 

The subsidiary produces in seven skill areas, in- 
cluding machining, tool and drill sharpening, wood 
and plastic products, drafting, typing and keypunch 
operations. 

Nartrans already is providing a number of prod- 
ucts and services for the Space Division. These range 
from keypunch and typing work to pallets for the 
warehouse, picture frames, drafting updates, draw- 
ings, tool grinding and plastic-covered three-ring 

binders. 
Methods of initiating the procurement of products 

or services from the company subsidiary are outlined 
in Policy G-14 of the division Policy Manual. 

Providing liaison between the division and 
Nartrans are four coordinators. Headed by Steve 
Nelson, division director of Material, the men are 
J. E.  Adams, director of Distribution and Traffic; 
J. E. Blain, general supervisor of Division Purchas- 
ing, and Alex Walker of Material Administration. 
Walker, on Downey Ext. 1451-2-3, specializes in 
providing Nartrans product and service information. 

The photos below highlight Nartrans skill areas. 

DATA PROCESSING, GRINDING-Data Processing section is equipped with Grinding shop personnel, right, precision-grind metal cutting tools. The shop is 
50 keypunch and verification machines and operates seven days a week. equipped to sharpen all kinds of dri'lls, end mills, taps, dies, reamers, punches. 

TYPING, WOOD PRODUCTS, DRAFTING - Typing has quick turnaround different kinds of products. Drafting section, shown in photograph at right, pro- 
capability. Principal products are technical publications, specifications, reports. duces electrical and pneumatic schematics, logic and block diagrams, facilities 
Wood Products shop, center, is general-purpose operation which fabricates many drawings and graphics, updates drawings through change in engineering orders. 

MACHINE SHOP, PLASTIC PRODUCTS - The machine shop is equipped production of small, non-complex parts. Plastic Products shop is set up  
with lathes, mills, drill presses and saws. Operator capabilities are excellent for mainly to produce plastics products including binders, portfolios, envelopes. 
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American Society for Quality 
Control Holds 23rd conference 

Members of the American 
Society for Quality Control 
capped their three-day 23rd 
Annual Technical Conference 
and Exhibit with a tour of the 
division's Downey facility Tues- 
day afternoon. 

The conference this week was 
presided over by Tom Mc- 
Dermott. division vice  resident 
of ~ u a l i t ~  and Relia&lity As- 
surance and ASQC national 
president. 

Taking part in the event were 
R. L. Eaglen of Saturn S-I1 
Q&RA and Dana Cound, man- 
ager of Q&RA Administration. 
Eaglen presented a paper on the 
"Saturn Primary Weld Struc- 
ture Inspection Program," and 
Cound headed a training course 
on "Quality Assurance and Re- 
liability Management.'' 

Greeting visitors Tuesday on 
behalf of the division was Ray 
Martin, director of Central 
Q&RA. John Healey, vice pres- 
ident of Manufacturin~ and 

Apollo program. P,. J. Long 
of Advanced Programs was 
moderator and headed the panel 
including Gerry Wheeler of 
Apollo Fight Plans and Pro- 
cedures; S.  I. (Jose) Jiinenez, 
Apollo Logistics Training; Bob 
Eggert, I'ublic Relations, and 
Bill Grifall of Marketintr. 

First Aid Station To 
Move to New Location 

The First Aid Station in 
Bldg. 1 at Downey will be in a 
new location beginning Monday, 
the Medical Department said. 

Now at grids N-10 and E-55, 
the station will be relocated 
to the south, clown the same 
main aisle to grids S-15 and 
E-54. The station will continue 
to remain open 24-hours daily, 
Monday through Friday. 

Staffing the station are reg- 
istered nurses Doris Severine 
and Toni Mastren on the first 

and place it i n  a specially 
marked slot at the Mail Room, 
said Ray Comer of In-Plant 
Material Handling. The forms 
should not be placed in envel- 
opes, but just filled out and put 
in the special slots. 

In-Plant Material Handling 
will pick up the forms daily and 
take them to the Warehouse 
where the order will be filled. 
The needed supplies then will 
be automatically delivered back 
to the requesting department, 
said Comer. 

The new plan is expected to 
save the requestor time and 
reduce by more than half the 
five-day turn-around time for- 
merly needed in filling Material 

T U  AWARDS - Norm Ryker, left, vice president of Research, Engineering and Test, presents 
Technology Utilization Award plaques to department heads whose functions led their major 
organizations in reporting T U  items during past year. From left are Doug Central 
Manufacturing; Ray Martin, Central Quality and Reliability Assurance; Hall Raiklen, Saturn S-11 
Engineering; William Scott, Apollo Manufacturing and Dr. W. H. T. Loh, RE&T. Space Division 

Roger Marshall Gives Paper 
Roger &tarshall, supervisor 

of Non-Destructive Testing, 
presented a paper on "Apollo 
Non-Destructive Testing," last 
week in San Antonio at the 7th 
Symposium on Non-Destruc- 

Facilities, highlighted t h e ~ p o l l o  
program and presented a divi- 
~ i o n - ~ r ~ d u c ~ d  film on the lunar 
landing mission. 

A five-man panel then fielded 

shift; hfary Ruedlinger on the 
second, and Edna LaRose on 
the third shift. Telephone for 
the station is Ext.  6580. 

ti$e   valuation of Components 
and Materials in Aerospace 
Weapons Systems and Nuclear 
Applications was sponsored by 
Southwest Research Institute. 

HOOper Article 
in 'Contact' 

"Las Vegas Convention," an 
article by Jim Hooper of Apol10 
Applications Program, appears 
in the IMarch issue of Contact, 
the mO1lthly publication of the 
Christian Business Men's Com- 
inittee International. 

The magazine is distributed 
throughout the U.S. and in 19 
other countries. ~h~ article 
deals with a man whose rebirth 
of faith led llim to becoming tlle 
president of his own company 
after going to jail, using narco- 
tics, and losing his wife and two 

J. S. Elliott 
Editor, Skywriter 
Judy R. Brown 
Assistant Editor 

Space Division 
Tony Longo, Ext. 6468 

Published weekly by North Amer- 
ican Rockwell Corporation, 12213 
Lakewood Blvd., Downey, Calif. 
90241. as a service to em~lovees. 

has submitted more than 6,000 items to NASA to date under the space agency's T U  plan. 

SECRETARIAL HONOREES - Two division women earned by station KLAC. At  right, Helen Flournoy of Advanced Pro- 
honors in National Secretaries-week connected contests sponsored grams happily holds cup presented her as one of prizes for plac- 
by local radio stations. In photograph at left, Olivia Nelson of ing third in "Southland Secretary of Year" contest sponsored 
Apollo Engineering shows boss George Lehman letter informing by station KMPC. With Helen are boss, Hy Silver, center, and 
her of her selection as "Career Girl of Day" in event sponsored KMPC personality Geoff Edwards. Both were nominated by bosses. 

questions from the floor on the 

HOUND DOGS WIN PRAISE 
Th,e following letter has been received from Major Gen- 

eral George M. Johnson, Jr., conzmander of Air Force Logis- 
tics Conznzand's Oklahonza City Air  Materiel Area, Tinker 
Air Force Rase, Okla., ~oncet.?dng the Hound Dog laulzch pro- 
714/644-1789.yamFire by a/c,714/525-gravut,byPrPsidext J ,  L, Ataood (the zvas initially built 
at the Downey Plant): 

It is with great p'leasure that I extend to you my congrat- 
ulations for the szlccessful launch of the AGM-28B Missiles. 
This is a further demontsration of the reliability which can be 
attained in our most vital weapon systems through the cooper- 
ative efforts of industry and Air Force. 

I am most pleased with the manner in which the AGM-28B 
IRAN and Launch Programs have met their objectives. The 
tremendous job of joint scheduling and control to overcome 
problems and achieve success in such demanding programs 
where quality and craftsmanship are of paramount importance 
not been lightly evaluated. My Command, as Systems Manager 
for *is weapon system, is extremely proud to have been rsso- 
ciated in this effort with two organizations displaying such a 
high degree of professionalism. Our contributions to this pro- 
gram are magnified greatly by your successful completion of 
the hunch Program. 

Please convey my congratulations to all your personnel 
who have worked so tirelessly to insure that commonality of 
goals and objectives were achieved in an efficient fashion. 

I 

FOR SALE - 
AUTOS 
'67 Cougar air AM/FM radio tilt steer- 

ing, tint& g ~ j s s .  Clark (D) ,  i22-9242. 
'62 Mercury Comet S22, $500. Mont- 

gomery ( D ) ,  474-8301. 
'67 Chevelle, R/H,  Bucket seats. T O  1.6983. 

'66' '59 El Camino, $595, 925-9218. 
'58 Chev Pickup, $500, 696-4931. 
'56 Chev, 2 dr., Hdtp., 866-7477. 
. - -  
0 3  New York 4 clr., Hdtp., $i895, 7141 

543-5301. 
'64 Ford 9-pass. Wgn., 679-3501. 
'64 Ford/Camper, $2800, 861-0249. 
'61 Cornet Sta. \Vagn., 860-3264. 
'60 Falcon, w/63 v 8 ,  UK 4-8185. 
'56 T-Bird. Hdtp., 431-4127. 
'29 Model "A" Rdstr p/u, 714/828-0324. 
'67 Dodge Dart, 213/293-4073. 

- FOR SALE 
AUTOS 
'61% T Dodge Truck, 714/847-9846. 
,G4 V W  w/sunroof, $995, T O  6.8133, 
962 vw sedan, 862-6369. 
'63 Rambler Wagn, $525, 714/846-2553. 
'61 ,tan*ler wagn,  $150, 714/g62.5426. 

, $1200, 8414. 
'65 

714/53 1-4692. 
8 '66 MCM, $1695 or best oiicr, O S  5.5075. 
'62. 

3180. 
15' Travel Trailer, 868-3351. 

MOTORCYCLES 
'68 Honda, CH-160, 714/897-3917. 
'66 Honda, S90, 421-2935. 
AppLIAN1C'ES 
Stove, O'Keefe & Merrit, 213'295-5785. 

New, faster Method Employed 
for Obtaining Warehouse Items 

A new, faster method of ob- 
taining warehouse items on 
Material Order forms will go 
into effect Monday at Downey 
and Seal Beach. 

With the new system, re- 
questors need only fill out the 
Material Order (Form 918L) 

Orders. 
comer emphasized that items 

stocked on the Rapid Issue 
Mobile Tram are excluded from 
the new system. I t  includes such 
items as stationery, forms, and 
other special Warehouse SUP- 
plies. 


